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My naMe

Vibe School – Helping Out page 18 
nITV has launched the new game show Letterbox, where contestants practise their english 

language skills, build their cultural knowledge and learn more about Indigenous languages. 
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VIBE SCHOOL

HELpIng Out
Game for literacy

SOLID SCORE
Name Class
School School Address 

You will have to get one of your parents (or an adult you live with) as well as your teacher (or roll call teacher) to fill out the form below.

This is to certify that
Name Of (School)
Received the SOLID SCORE of 100% school attendance in Term 2, 2009. (explained absences do not prevent entry)

Parent Teacher
Signature Signature
Date Date

All entries must be mailed to:   Vibe Australia Entries for Term 2 must arrive at the
 The Solid Score Competition PO Box no later than Friday, 31 July 2009
 PO Box 810 
 DARLINGHURST NSW 1300

Get the Solid Score.  
WIN prizes just by 
going to school!

SOLID SCORE ENTRY FORM

✂

ARE YOU SOLID?
 
the Solid Score is having no  
unexplained absences from 
school. If you go to school every 
day you’ll not only be solid, you’ll 
also be more likely to get better 
marks. Sure, school can be boring 
sometimes, especially if you’re 
doing a subject you find hard,  
but if you stay solid you won’t  
fall behind, which will make it 
easier for you to do your work. 
Who knows? You may find that 
school isn’t that bad after all! 

At the end of each term, send in 
your Solid Score entry, signed 
by your teacher and your parent 
or guardian, and you’ll have the 
chance to win a mini DVD player. 
At the end of the year, all Solid 
Score entries will go into one  
big draw to win an iPod Nano.

win!
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Let the box help them read
A new IndIgenous  
gAme show for prImAry 
And hIgh school 
students AIrs on nItV 
on weekdAys At 6pm.

the show Letterbox features energetic 
young Aboriginal and torres Strait 
Islander students aged between 10 

and 12 in a game-show format hosted by 
rising country music star Adam James.

there are great hopes from the show's 
producers that the multi-platform 

format will improve its audience's 
literacy skills, particularly grammar 
and spelling. the show also 

includes Australian Indigenous 
language segments.

cEo of NItV, Pat turner says 
Letterbox is a program families 
will be able to enjoy together.

“NItV is committed to children’s 
television programming,” she 
says. “our channel helps our 
children learn and develop, not 
only English language skills 

but cultural knowledge and the 
Indigenous languages of our people.” 

the games are a mix of fun and 
education, where each contestant 
has the opportunity to win. 

It’s a new direction for host Adam James, 
who has a new single, Who’s Counting 
Anyway? he has previously acted in ABc’s 
The Wayne Manifesto and Network ten’s 
Medivac. Adam also stars in the series Intune 
Country Music, premiering on NItV in July.

Letterbox is made by carbon 
Media, the Indigenous production 
house based in Queensland. 

catch NItV on channel 180 on Foxtel 
and Austar, as well as free-to-air in 
selected regional and metropolitan 
areas. For full broadcast details visit 
the NItV website www. nitv.org.au

left to rIght: 
shlyeAh coxon, 
elI mcQuIre And 
tAnIshA BAkker-
honeymAn test 
theIr skIlls

contestAnts chelsey 
BArney & cIAh hughes

2009 winners: 
solId score

tERM 1 WINNER
savahan coxon

durack state school, Qld

permIts the Solid Score is operating under permits in 
NSW (LtPS/08/11714) and Act (tP 08/05/23). there is no 
requirement for a licence for the competition in Nt, QLD, 
WA, SA, tAS and VIc. the competition will be conducted 
according to the guidelines of these various State Gaming 
Authorities. the winners each term receive a mini DVD 
player. the end of year prize winner receives an iPod Nano. 
the total value of prizes awarded annually is $1080.

Vibe Time is operating under permits in NSW 
(LtPS/08/11713) and Act (tP 08/05113).  there is no 
requirement for a licence for the competition in Nt, QLD, 
WA, SA, tAS and VIc. the competition will be conducted 
according to the guidelines of these various State Gaming 
Authorities. Each month the winner receives a backpack 
full of goodies, including a cD, pen, cap and t-shirts valued 
at $50. the total value of prizes awarded annually is $560.

VIBETIME
Vibe Time is our numbers activity page for Years K–6. Congratulations to the May winner who receives a cool prize pack.

MAY WINNER - PRIMARY DIVISIoN 
Mark Maiden, 6t Burke Ward Public School, Broken hill, NSW IS
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Activity 1 ReAding

Read VibeSchool- Helping Out on page 18 

Tick one box.

1. Which network does Letterbox screen on?

 aBC 

 SBS

 nITV

 Channel 10

2. the target audience for Letterbox is

 primary students

 secondary students

 primary and secondary students

3. One of the aims of the Letterbox program 
is to improve students’ literacy skills.

 TRUe

 FaLSe 
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4. What is this text mostly about?

 nITV

 adam James, host of Letterbox

 the new program on nITV called Letterbox

 how to improve spelling skills 

5. the games are a mix of fun and education.

This suggests that

 The games are difficult to play.

 you can enjoy playing the games while you 
learn about spelling, culture and Indigenous 
languages.

 The games are easy to play. 

 The games are fun to play. 

6. Tick the coorect statement.

 you can see Letterbox on nITV and free-to-
air in selected regional and metropolitan 
areas.

 Selected regional and metropolitan areas 
means

 Letterbox is shown on all television stations.

 Letterbox is shown on some television 
stations.

Activity 2 LAnguAge cOnventiOns - speLLing 

The spelling mistakes in these sentences have been circled.

Write the correct spelling for each word in the box.

1.     Familys     enjoy watching Letterbox 
together.

2. Watching Letterbox can     improov                    
your spelling skills.

3. Children    lern    new skills.        

4. each contestant has the     oportunity    to 
win.

5. all of the players look forward to   wining   .
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The spelling mistakes on these labels have been circled.

Write the correct spelling for each circled word in the box.

kwestions

mikrofone

contestents

profeshinal

Below is some writing from Vibe School – Helping Out

each line has one word that is incorrect.

Write the correct spelling of the word in the box.

For full brordcast 

detales go to the

websight www.nitv.org.au
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Activity 3 

Which of the following correctly completes the 
sentence?

1. *********** are great hopes for this show. 

 there       

 their 

 they 

 they’re

2.  Letterbox  ***** a show to enjoy with the 
whole family.

 was      

 is

 has

 were

3. Which of the following correctly completes 
the sentence?

This program will be shown   nITV.

       

 in on at for

4. Which word correctly completes the 
sentence?

Sam   his homework before watching 
television.

 did done does doing

       

Activity 4 - punctuAtiOn

1. Which sentence has the correct 
punctuation?

 Tick one box.

 are you going to watch Letterbox. 

 are you going to watch Letterbox? 

 are you going to watch Letterbox.

 are you going to watch Letterbox? 

2. Which sentence has the correct 
punctuation?

 Tick one box.

 Im going to try my best

 Im going to try my best?

 I’m going to try my best.

 I’m going to try my best 

3. Which sentence has the correct 
punctuation?

 Tick one box.

 “nITV is committed to children’s television 
programming,” says Pat.

 nITV is committed to childrens television 
programming says Pat.

 “nITV is committed to childrens television 
programming” says Pat.
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Activity 5 - Writing a review. 

The purpose of a review is to describe a text 
and make a judgement about it. 

The common Stages and phases of an effective 
review include:

Write a review of your favourite television 
show, book, film or video game.

          

Think about:

•	 What	you	liked	about	the	text.

•	 Some	examples	from	the	text	to	explain	your	
ideas.

Remember to:

•	 Plan	and	draft	your	review	before	you	edit.

•	 Write	in	sentences.

•	 Pay	attention	to	the	words	you	choose,	your	
spelling and punctuation.

•	 Check	and	edit	your	writing	when	you	have	
finished.

 

Stages phases 
Context This tells the reader the type of text 

you are reviewing and outlines the 
positives and negatives of the text.  
 

Description Describes aspects of the text. 
 

 
Evaluation 

Makes a judgement about the text. 

 


